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Steve Helm’s 1928 ChaterLea 350cc Face-Cam 

 
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday evening of 

each month: 19:00 for 19:30 
 

POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die maand gehou in die 
POMK se klubhuis om 19:00 vir 19:30. 

POMC Clubhouse at the corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue, Silverton/Meyerspark 

POMK Klubhuis op hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan; Silverton/Meyerspark 

GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652 

Pretoria 

Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub 

PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014 

Silverton 

0127 

www.pomc.co.za 

www.pomccitp.co.za 

                 www.facebook.com/POMCclub 

 

         Klubvergadering  1 Augustus  om 19:30 

     Aanbiedings:  

        Peter Velcich – 1946 Willys CJ2A  

Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleisvuur vanaf 

18h30 

Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie. 
  

http://www.pomc.co.za/
http://www.pomccitp.co.za/
http://www.facebook.com/POMCclub
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT…………………. UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK 

At long last it seems that some warmer weather can be expected. This is of specific importance for 

the success of this Sunday’s Cars in the Park at Zwartkops Race Track. According to Frik 

Kraamwinkel, organiser of the event, it is “all systems going” with the arrangements for the 

POMC’s annual main event. A total of 120 motoring clubs have been invited to come and display 

their members’ vehicles at previously awarded places around the track. About 135 stalls will be 

available for spectators to purchase a wide variety of things, from food and refreshments of all 

kinds, automobile accessories, workshop manuals, tools, model cars and everything under the 

sun. As planned, this bumper event should be “bigger and better” than before and all 

arrangements have been made to accommodate the hundreds of spectators that will turn up for 

the event. Specific attention was inter alia given to the traffic flow to and from the course. 

Arrangements were made with the authorities to ensure the free flow from vehicles during the day. 

Please note that due to the CIP, there will be no second Sunday meeting at the Clubhouse this 

month. 

Die afgelope maand se klubbyeenkomste was baie suksesvol en interessant. Steve Helm se 

aanbieding oor en uitstalling van sy historiese 1928 Chater-Lea 350cvc “Face cam racer” was 

boeiend en almal teenwoordig het sy aanbieding van hierdie aspek van ons stokperdjie - waarvan 

ons gewone ouens eintlik maar min weet - baie fassinerend gevind. Hierdie motorfiets is deur 

Dickie Osborne gebruik tydens die DJ Rallies en is heeltemal oorspronklik, behalwe vir die 

aanbring van ŉ moderne uitlaatstelsel. As gevolg van die koue weer was die bywoning van ons 

Europese dag bestaande uit min of meer 65 voertuie, miskien ietwat minder as gewoonlik. 

Desnieteenstaande is daar gesellig gekuier en stories uitgeruil. Christo Ferreira wat die leiding met 

die aanbieding van hierdie uitstallings neem, het gesorg dat verskillende fabrikate motors 

bymekaar geparkeer het. Dit was nogal indrukwekkend om bv al die Mercedes-Benze van 

verskillendde jare en tipes bymekaar te sien staan. Baie dankie ook aan Christo en Frik wat die 

Klub met hulle motors verteenwoordig het by die nuutgestigte Tshwane Motorklub se onlangse 

fonds insamelingsbyeenkoms by ons klubhuis. 

All arrangements for this year’s Magnum Rally, starting at the Hotel Numbi in Hazyview on 8 

August and ending on 12 August, are well underway, organiser Leo Middelberg informed us. Late-

comers still interested in participating in this year’s event should contact Leo (083 677 2334) 

without delay. As this year’s Magnum is a National event, SAVVA Chairman, Gavin Allison has 

been invited by the Club to attend it. Christo Ferreira will represent the POMC Committee. 

Participants are wished everything of the best for the rally. 

Lede moet asb kennis neem dat op aanbeveling van die POMK se regsadviseur die Komitee die 

Klub se kroeg gesluit het totdat die nodige wetlike verpligtinge om ŉ kroeg te bedryf nagekom kan 

word. Wanneer die dranklisensie ingevolge die Drankwet verkry is, sal nuwe reëlings ivm die 

kroeg en sy funksionering getref word. Intussen sal gereël word dat daar koeldranke by 

klubvergaderings te koop is en lede kan gerus hulle eie drinkgoed saambring. Verder sal ŉ 

tydelike lisensie vir die verkoop van drank by groter geleenthede verkry word. Die Komitee betreur 

hierdie situasie en die ongerief vir lede, maar het ongelukkig geen ander keuse nie. 

See you all on Wednesday evening and at the CIP. 

Berto Lombard  
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POMC European day 2018 

The annual European day held at the Pretoria Old Motor Club took place on Sunday the 8th of July 2018. 

One of the manufacturers that will always going to be well represented was Mercedes-Benz, and several 

models from this German manufacturer were on display. One of the cars that attracted a lot of attention 

was a 180, manufactured in 1956 owned by Zack Marques. This model range was also known as the Ponton 

and was very popular in the 1950’s and early 1960’s. This car was subjected to a bolt and nut restoration, 

which lasted for eight years and was completed in 2003. Since then, no further work has been necessary, 

and the car has won no less than twelve Concourse d ‘Elegance awards. 

 

 

 

The successor to the Ponton was the Fintail, the six-cylinder versions of which were introduced in 1959, 

followed by the four-cylinder models two years later.  This was one model range that has been neglected 

by enthusiasts, but in recent years it has aroused a lot of interest. Hein Hannekom is fortunate enough to 

own two successive six-cylinder models. His 220b was built in 1964 and is fitted with the same vertical 

headlamps as the 220 S and SE models. The other six-cylinder model he owns is a 1968 model 230 S, built 

in 1968, just before production ended. He has owned the 220b for five years and the 230 S for four years.  
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Dr. Doeke Tromp has owned several Mercedes-Benz models, and his most recent acquisition is what he 

considers to be the last “non-digital” model; a 1986 model W 126. His 380 SE was one of the last W 126 

models before it was given a facelift and the 380 was replaced by the 420 SE. The previous owner of this 

car was the uncle of Dr. Tromp’s wife. He died at the age of 91 and after that, the car was still in the family 

for five years before Dr. Tromp bought it. It has done 162 000km and is still in an immaculately original 

condition.  
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The Porsche 924 is believed to be the car that saved this German sports car manufacturer because the 

company needed a new entry-level model after the 914 failed. It was revolutionary in that it was the first 

Porsche with a front-mounted engine. The engine came from Audi and for that reason; some people did 

not consider it to be a “real” Porsche. Nevertheless, it was a very popular model and it remained in 

production for more than a decade. Grant du Plessis owns a very rare model; an original 924 with an 

automatic transmission. It was ordered in right hand drive from Germany and he bought it from a Porsche 

collector who kept it in an immaculate condition. This is Grant’s very first car and he still has the complete 

service history from day one. He has owned it for two years and it has only done 114 000 km.  
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The Porsche 944 was introduced in 1981 as an eventual successor to the 924, although the two models 

were sold side by side for many years. It was fitted with a Porsche-developed four-cylinder engine of 2,5 

litres. Simon du Plessis has owned his silver 1983 model for four years; it was imported to South Africa 

when it was new and still has its owner’s manual and service history. Although the car is in an unrestored 

condition, its engine, clutch and other mechanical parts have received some attention. Simon is the third 

owner of this car. 
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Thys Kitshoff’s white 1983 Porsche 911 SC Cabriolet has been built from scratch and it took him 17 months 

to complete the restoration. It is left hand drive and was imported from Germany. He has had it resprayed 

in Grand Prix White, which is an original Porsche colour.  

 

In 1972, the VW Beetle broke the record of the Model T Ford as the car of which the most units have ever 

been manufactured. Martin Coleman’s 1600 Beetle was manufactured during that year; his car could easily 

be mistaken for a 1600 L because it has the padded dashboard, the opening rear side windows and the 

Rostyle rims, which only became standard equipment on the 1600 L the following year. He has owned his 

completely original car for three years, and only the left rear mudguard needs a bit of attention.  
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The Volvo 122S was a very popular car in the 1960’s, and South Africa was perhaps the last country in 

which it was discontinued. In 1967, the two-door bodywork became standard equipment and two years 

later the B 18 B engine, also fitted to the P 1800 coupé, was replaced by the B 20, with the same engine as 

the 144S. Christo Groenewald is the second owner of a B 20 that was manufactured in 1970 but was 

registered as a 1971 model. Within six months production of the 122 S ranges ended. He is the second 

owner of this car; he bought it from Magda Boshoff 21 years ago. 

 

The next event on the Pretoria Old Motor Club calendar is Cars in the Park, which will be held on Sunday 

the 5th of August at the Zwartkops raceway.        Daantjie Badenhorst 

Also seen at POMC European day 
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MICHELOTTI  CENTENARY  RUN 

The Pretoria Triumph Sports Car Club’s annual Michelotti Centenary Run on 22nd July was a great succes. 

The following club participate Triump, MG, Alfa and POMC. 

Nature of the event was :  A run in  club cars over a distance of approximately 70 km along a mainly semi-

rural route out of town. The age of the driver gets added to the age of the car and those entries with a 

combination of at least 100 are eligible to win the prestigious Centenary Cup, hence the name 'Centenary 

Run'.  

To add some flavour a treasure hunt along the route is thrown in whereby participants will be able to find 

answers to the cryptic questions appearing in the route schedule. The eventual winner was determined by 

taking the highest age and treasure hunt scores in total into consideration.  

Start was from the MG/Triumph clubhouse, c/o 26th Street and Umgazi Road, Menlo Park at 08:30 for 

09:00 for early coffee. First car away at 09:15. 

Destination: Bronberg Restaurant, Graham Road, Pretoria East for breakfast at 11:00.  

 

 

Start and coffee at MG Clubhouse 
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Fuel stop at Q4 fuel station on Garsfontein road 

      

    

 

Breakfast at Bronberg Restaurant 
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Prize giving  

 

Nols Pienaar explain the questions of the treasure hunt 

 

 

Christo and Lorna Ferreiira  winners of the treasure hunt 
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Taco Kamstra winner of the fuel voucher 

 

 

Willie and Adri van Niekerk winners of dinner for two 
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STRONG SUPPORT FOR 1000 BIKE SHOW 

The attraction of a very varied mix of classic and modern motorcycles in a convivial atmosphere once again 

proved a successful recipe for the Classic Motorcycle Club’s annual 1000 Bike Show. It was staged at the 

Germiston Sports Club on June 30 and July 1 and this year the weather played along too, with a mild 

weekend just before the icy cold snap hit Gauteng. 

“We were very satisfied with the good support the show received from thousands of visitors and we once 

again had a high standard of motorcycles on display as well as a wide range of trade stands,” commented 

Rusty Thorns, chairman of the Classic Motorcycle Club (CMC), which is celebrating its 50th anniversary this 

year. 

As is usual at this show, there were a number of unusual machines on display.  

One that attracted plenty of attention was Alan Heynes’ 1916 Autoped, which was made in New York and 

is claimed to be the world’s first scooter, with the rider standing upright as the powered front wheel 

hauled this unusual two-wheeler along the road. It certainly turned heads as it was ridden up and down 

the display tent during demonstration rides. 
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Another unusual bike on display was a bicycle powered by 50cc Zundapp engine -  an original moped 

dating back to 1956. The machine is owned by Maynard Marshall and requires some work to get it running. 

 

The judges had a tough time deciding on the various category winners and runners-up as the standard of 

presentation and workmanship were, as usual, very high. 

In the end Neville Nicolau’s 1976 BMW 90S was adjudged Best Motorcycle on Show among the classics. 

Neville says he bought the motorcycle three years ago and then rebuilt it completely. He also won the class 

for Japanese motorcycles over 250cc with his immaculate Suzuki GT750, a water-cooled three-cylinder two 

stroke dating back to the 1970’s. 

Brett Allan’s Yamaha XS650 Chopper took the Best on Show honours in the Custom motorcycle category. 

Roger Houghton 

RESULTS 

Results of the two Concours d’Elegance contests at the 1000 Bike Show were: 

Classics: Best on Show: Neville Nicolau (1976 BMW 90S); Best Classic: Roland Nancekeville (Velocette 

MSS 500); Best Post-War British: Ralph Pitchford (1954 AJS); Best Pre-War British: Roland Nancekeville 

(Velocette MSS 500); Best American: Bill Lance (Indian Scout); Best European: Umbretto de Stefanis (Moto 

Guzzi Falconi); Best Japanese over 250cc: Neville Nicolau (Suzuki GT750); Best Japanese under 250cc: 

Bikecraft (Yamaha YZ1); Best Off-Road: Bruce Thomas (1978 KTM 250 MC); Best VMX Race Bike: Evan 
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Pretorius (1973 CZ 380); Best Street Scrambler: Bikecraft (1984 Honda XR500RE); Ladies Choice: Isaac 

Rubins (Royal Enfield). 

 Custom 

Best on Show: Brett Allan (Yamaha XS650 Chopper); Best Standard: Vernon of KCR Motorcycles (Honda 

750); Best Street Modified: Eric Repsold (1997 BMW); Best Street Fighter: Juan-Paul Loots (1982 Suzuki 

Katana); Best Cruiser: Leonard Myburgh (Harley Davidson de Luxe); Best Classic: Paul Kotze of Dyno by 

Quint (Kawasaki Z900); Best Custom: Traditional Motorcycle Co. (Triumph Scrambler); Best Harley 

Davidson: Rory Hearn (2015 Harley Davidson); Best Chopper: Brett Allan (Yamaha XS650 Chopper); Best 

Trike: Fred Hardy (Viper Trike); Best Paintwork: Leonard Myburgh (Harley Davidson de Luxe); Best 

Engineering: (Fred Hardy (Viper Trike). 

 

 

Classics Best on Show: Neville Nicolau (1976 BMW 90S)   
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A wonderful display of Honda and other 50cc motorcycles which put many young South Africans on 

powered two-wheelers in the period from the 1960’s to 1980’s. 

 

 

The finalists lined up for judging in the classics Concours d’Elegance at the 1000 Bike Show. 
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Classic racing motorcycle collector and magazine publisher Ian Groat once again displayed his marvellous 

collection of historic racers, which this year included a replica 500cc Honda. Seen in the foreground in 

this photo is Ian's Matchless G50. 

 

 

The off-road motor cycle display was adjudged the Best Stand at the 1000 Bike Show this year. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
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Welkom aan die volgende nuwe klublede: 
 

Juwhan van Deventer 
Wllie Fourie 
Melicia  du Tiot 
Pitman Combrink 

  
 

 

Henry Ford 

"We are here for experience, and experience is a preparation to know the Truth when we meet it." 

 

"We are here for experience, and experience is a preparation to know the Truth when we meet it.  We shall 

know that we have reached the Truth when we are free.  Everything that helps make man a little freer is 

headed along the highway of Truth.  This does not mean books and ideas only, it means mechanics and 

commerce and science.  Even the motor car is an element in the liberation of mankind and will rank higher 

than many a philosophy in its effect on human destiny:  it is freeing more men, freeing them into more 

different regions, than most book systems do.  We are mixing our experiences more than ever before, which 

ought to result in our making swifter progress toward the twin Objects of Experience--Truth and Character." 

 

2/1/1923 Ford News, p. 2. Truth & Character; Experience 
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Verjaarsdae/Birthdays 

Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word. 

05-Aug Bernard Eyssell 

10-Aug Juan Burger 

14-Aug Jurjen Kamstra 

15-Aug Ken Walters 

15-Aug Dada Lourens 

15-Aug Ken Walters 

16-Aug Craig Jeannes 

17-Aug Lukas Heigers 

18-Aug Trevor Fraser 

18-Aug Erin Naude 

19-Aug Dirk du Plessis 

20-Aug Inus Dreckmeyr 

20-Aug Christo Lamprecht 

21-Aug Willem Lombard 

23-Aug Heleen Duffey 

25-Aug Daleen Millard 

25-Aug Leon Du Casse 

29-Aug Dennis Velcich 

29-Aug Deon de Bruyn 

31-Aug Ingrid van Staden 

 

 

LIEF en Leed 

 Frans du Tiot se egenote Martie du Tiot is oorlede 
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 INSURANCE: 

A Collector's Vehicle Scheme is in place to enable members to insure their vehicles at extremely competitive 
rates. Covers available are full Comprehensive or Balance of Third party Fire and Theft, whilst in use or laid-up. 
Substantial reductions are in place for vehicles that are not used for daily transport. Information and a quotation 
form are available on this Web Site. The Club Secretary can also provide an Application and information. 

CONTACT: 
TheNational Brokers for the SAVVA Collector's Vehicle Scheme. Specialising in Vintage and Veteran Car 
Insurance together with Personal and Business Insurances. 
Glenn Broadhurst & Yolandé Vermeulen 
Telephone: 087 736 2222 
Fax: 011 699 0783 
Email: yvermeulen@fnb.co.za 

 

 

  

mailto:yvermeulen@fnb.co.za
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Chairman  

 Beplanning/Ko-
ordinasie/Kontrole/Argief 

Voorsitter  

 Planning/Co-
ordination/Control?Archive 

Berto Lombard 
(h) 012 546 

5974 
078 116 8018 berto@woodcarving.co.za 

Ondervoorsitter  

 SAVVA verteenwoordiger 

Vice Chairman  

 SAVVA Rep 

Emil Kushke  082 655 4879 kusch@mailzone.co.za 

Sekretaris  

 Agendas 

 Notules 

 Lederegister 

 Ledegelde 

 Lidkaartjies 

 Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings  

 Trofees 

Secretary 

 Agendas 

 Notes 

 Member Register 

 Member Fees 

 Member Cards 

 Club Slideshow Presentation 

 Trophies 

Taco Kamstra 
(h) 012 335 

0549 
082 770 8800 taco@pomc.co.za 

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP 

 Bemarking 

 Kennisgewings 

 CIP 

 Finansiële Sake 

Public Relation Officer  

 Marketing 

 Notices 

 CIP 

 Finacial Affairs 

Frik Kraamwinkel  082 444 2954 
frikkr@gmail.com 

cip@pomc.co.za 

Bate Bestuur 

 Onderdele  

 Biblioteek 

 Perseel 

Asset Management 

 Spares 

 Library 

 Lot/Stand 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

 Lou Bornman  082 337 2966 loubornman@gmail.com 

     

     

Finansies Doeke Tromp  082 888 0239 trompd@absamail.co.za 

SAVVA Datering  

Tydrenne 

 Nasionale Tydrenne 

 Klub Tydrenne 

 

Claude Stander 

 

 

 

 

082 570 2498 

claude@stander2.co.za 

 

kusch@mailzone.co.za 

mailto:berto@woodcarving.co.za
mailto:kusch@mailzone.co.za
mailto:taco@pomc.co.za
mailto:frikkr@gmail.com
mailto:cip@pomc.co.za
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:loubornman@gmail.com
mailto:trompd@absamail.co.za
mailto:kusch@mailzone.co.za
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SAVVA Dating  

Rallies 

 National Rallies 

 Club Rallies 

 Emil Kushke   

 

082 655 4879 

Sosiale Byeenkomste  

 2de Sondae 

 Metro Skakeling 

Social Events 

 2nd Sunday 

 Metro Links 

Christo Ferreira  082 779 5703 christo@blpta.co.za 

Terein Bestuurder 

Yard Manager 
Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Redakteur / Editor 
Vacant 

 
   

Sosiale Koördineerder 

Social Coordinator 
Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 Rallies 

Tydrenne 
Steffan Stander 

 
079 060 9990 steffan@vintageworks.co.za 

Lidmaatskap 

Membership 

Frans du Toit 

Gerco Kraamwinkel 
 

082 893 9342 

079 916 6277 
gercok@gmail.com 

  :      Membership Dues – Ledegelde                                           

Ordinary Member: R440 (most of us) Student / Scholar:  R150 

Half Year: R200 Country Member: R180 

Entry Fee: R180   

 
Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee. 

Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment. 
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August. 

Half year is valid from the 1st March 

 

 

 

mailto:christo@blpta.co.za
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:steffan@vintageworks.co.za
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